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c Lo:ao:r, July 7, 1873.
The Ship's visit has come to an end

sad, araW --clashing of drums, presenting
of aras, 3roopi&g of colors and cheering
from a very select crowd of high person-age- s,

he has taken his departure for Paris.
I seas witness of his going. The day be-

fore yesterday the most inexperienced
Lo3wr might have told that something
aniseal was about to take place in the
iaghlorhood of llie "Victoria station.
Finm an early hour those sure presagers
of State pageants in England, a division
of Metropolitan police, were in great force
drawing a cordon about the main streets
of tbe district, and by and by such a gor-geo-

array of glittering troopers of the
life Guards came clatteriug up the streets
as certainly never before was seen. These
latter lined either side of the way from
Buckingham Palace to the Victoria

For the sakcof --those who
have never seen Life Gnardsmen,. I Should

state that they arc grand-lookin- g fellows,

see sis: feet in height, mounted on coal-Mad- :

fcor&es richly caparisoned, their uni-

form being scarlet with a cuirass of steel,
steel helmet, white leather knee-breeche- s,

and jack boots. When the body guard
of ike sovereign had got into their places,
ad the police had been properly posted,
tie hands of the great clock at 'Westmins-

ter began to point suspiciously near to
Ion. Precisely at that hour, your corres-poado-

took up his position at a window
overlooking tlte platform of the railway
hx which His Majesty the Shah was about
to depart. He was admiring the very
jiroUy and unique decorations of the sta-

tion, which consisted of banners, flags,
tatiet-oovere- d platforms, gay parterres
of beaatifal flowers, costly collections of
pains, impromptu thrones of light blue
and gold, and last, not least, galleries of
beaaUfaHy-drese- d beautiful ladies, when
a royal carriage pushed into the station.
2Cow a royal carriage is very lovely to
look at bat a royal duke, to my mind, is

lovelier, and out of the carriage there
Kepped a royal dnke, dressed in the gor-

geous uniform of a general officer, for the
asseanhled crowd to gaze upon. It was
tbe Dake of Cambridge, coramander-in-cbie- f

of the army. Very portly is the
dehe, very affable in manner, very hand-

some in appearance, and every inch a sol-d-

He returned the salute of the guard,
aad then conversed with his aides-de-oam-

also very gorgeously uniformed in
scarlet and gold.

By an by an officer in dark blue and
Aver drove in, and, alighting, shook
mwds with the duke, who, as befits a sol-

dier, was first upon the scene, although,
socording to the strict rules of etiquette,
he oqgbt to have been received by others.
The officer in dark blue and silver, with
the broad orimson ribbon of the order of
tbe Bath across his breast, was the hand-

some Duke of Teck, an Austrian prince
married to the Princess Mary of Cam- -

sridge. The two royal cousins conversed
together for some time, and then passed
each his way, to exchange pleasant greet-

ings with, the numerous high State of-

ficials in court dress of dark blue and
kL, who stood bareheaded about the

piaUbns. Everything was in readiness.
The royal train, drawn by a very splendid
locomotive named "The Persian," and
consisting of ten carriages, with the royal
carriage in the centre, was waiting to re-

ceive its glittering and costly freight. The
foene was very pretty. First, the crim- -

Eos-dot- h covered platform, picked out
with prettily-contrive- d gardens, and cov-

ered in by gay festoons of many colored
flags, and peopled by a crowd of state of-

ficials, generals, aides-de-cam- p and other
gorgcoHsly dressed personages. Then
came a roadway leading from the station
entrance, swept and garnished and lined
by a field officers' guard of the Grenadier
Gaards, with colors and band ; then a
gallery of three tiers of crimson-clot- h cov-

ered seats, running the whole length of
the station, tenanted by ladies ; guards of

hoeor outside, and crowds of well-dresse- d

people inside, and triumphal arches of
flowers, improvised for the occasion, add-

ed something more to the gayety of a
very pretty and impressive scene. Of
coarse, the moments passed quickly away
until the Shah's arrival in criticising the
appearance of the persons assembled. It
was particularly noted that the Duke of
Cambridge wore the sword which had
been so gracofully presented to him by
the Shah in presence of the Qncen, at the
grand review at Windsor. This sword, I

is a parple velvet sheath with gold orna-

ments, was oi Oriental character, with a
Tery exquisite handle of ivory inlaid with
precious stones. Then the ladies, to kill
time, grew jealous because certain other
ladies in the front row of the gallery were
shaken hands with by the Dnke of Teck.
Observations were very properly passed
upon such a one's bonnet, or the cut of
" that fellow'6 coat," or the appearance of
some dandy's boots. Then all of a sud-

den, there arose a shout, "He's coming,"
and coming, indeed, he was, with all the
pomp and circumstance of State pa-

geantry.
With the English everything must be

substantial. Other royal carriages are
bat mean things by the side of the royal
carriages of England. This arises from
their substantial character, and substan-

tial accessories of horses, horse-trapping- s,

coachmen and footmen. Where, for in-

stance, away from England, can you light
npon a thorough coachman?, it coachman
with a becoming eriinson face, stout legs

and rotund bodv. All the Queen's coach- - said his respect for her was greater than that a snot breaks up, and so gives birth
men are of this quality of man. Added ever. He had seen her people, the wealth I to a group or rather a file of spots. The
to which they can bear any quantity of atfd the strength of "the kingdom "over photosphere, or the inner edge of tho pe--

bullion and scarlet livery upon their shoul- - which she ruled, and he thought lt mar-- 1 nnrabra, seems to shoot out a luminous
ders, which I dare to say other royal vellons that a woman couldact as she had bridge across the spot, and to cut in two.

coachmen cannot do. Sir royal carriages- - done alone. England has entirely succeed- - Soon the two spots so formed separate
brought the Shah, his suite and the Pnnces.1 cd in gaining her end. Her hospitabty from each other and become independent
of England into tho railway station of the has Deen most bountiful. Sne spared nei-- Now, Mr. Carrington's drawings and
London, Brighton and South Coast rail- - ther pains nor trouble to do all possible to measurements show that it is usually the
way. Very grand these carriages were, make her royal guest comfortable and first segment, that which lies most in ad--

Scarlet picked out with gold, with the J contented. And, unless the earth should vance in the direction of the solar rota
royal arms emblazoned npon the panels, turn topsj'-turve- she has gained hira tion, which detaches itself from the other
The coachmen wore scarlet and gold, of over to her side bo one can begrudge, in virtue of a very decided movement,
course, for this is the royal livery of Great her this satisfaction. All's fair in love y that movement ceases, leaving
Britain, but the coachmen of the two
principal carriages which were open .were

thick with crimson slashed with gold ; so

were tne lootmen. do tnicK wun gor
geous covering were these men that one
couldn't detect the crimson for tho gold,
neither could one see their necks for the
enormous "mass ot jroia cockea-na- i'

which set well down over them. These
'flunkeys" were moving masses of cloth

of gold. Each carriage in its turn drove
un. and set down its occupants at the
platform. From the principal one stepped
forth the Priiice of Wales in a scarlet uui-for- m

of a general with the deep blue rib
bon of the Order of the Garter across his
breaBt, the Shah with the same order, and
glittering with rubies and diamonds, the
Duke of Ediuburgh in the uniform of a
post-captai- n in the royal navy ; the Grand
Vizier of Persia in ahlue'froek coat, cov
.ered with bullion aud with the light blue

it is
y

is

Uross of in promoting everything tending to the tho velocity
r1" , i .1 . . ... . . I -

snouiaer. xnc tne nations nnoh rlnnnrla tMc;v1,- -

down Pnnce the earth.- - Her shows it. . rauch 80 jf a moves
black dark green of the wealth evidence of it. mean an

iuiie ins royai ac- - dom trom ner at perpendicular the it
companied by the young Persian princes
and an Sooii all were busy
upon thofplatform. The guard had pre

arms, band had played the Per-
sian national anthem, and the colors had
becu drooped, and the salute had benn
duly acknowledged by the Shah. Im
mediately the Eastern King left the car
nage he shook hands cordially with the
Duke of Cambridge, and then, beckoning
his Grand Vizier close to his side, he stood
the centre of a group, of which
the Prince of Wales, the of Edtn
burgh, the Prince Arthur, the Duke of
Cambridge, were tho next principal per
sonages. His Majesty now began most
emphatically to express his thanks to the
English. He spoke to the Grand Vizier,
the" Grand Vizier translated to tho "Prince
of Wales, and the Priuce bowed and
ed again ; and His Majesty the King of
Kings did likewise. In fact, it per-

fectly easy to see that the. Shah had been
moved by his reception in England. He
didn't exactly understand that his
Minister was saying to tbe Prince, but he

word of clerks, me- -

he to .

so to find aud
ner ho was an Eastern no
longer.- - once more some em-

phatic words of thanks passed. " Guard,
present arm's," shouted the in com-

mand of the guard of honor; crash ! re
the Persian national hymnjthe

Shah to his carriage and kissed
his hand gracefully, and "amid the hearty
cheers of the princes and the assembled
people the train glided out of the station
on way to Portsmouth to embark His
Majesty Paris.

Tho Shah has been more than
by his visit to England. He has
awed, in this respect the of
England has been served. She desired
to mingle with hospitality the most pro-
fuse a succession of exhibitions of her
power. She would not worry her guest
with too many fetes. She would show
him what was worth seeing of State cere-monie-

balls at Buckingham Palace, great
dinners, State visits to the opera, so

and with these ho should bo
also, of what her fleet might be capable
of doing, of the compactness and phys-

ique of her army, of her vast wealth, the
foundation of her power, and of the mag-

nitude of her population. In that
has done for her late royal

she has unquestionably done in her
power to impress him with her im-

portance. Thero the at Ejpit-hea- 3,

which, doubt, was an enor-
mous success, both as an exhibition of na
val strength of tho most recent ex
periments in naval gunnery and ship-buil-

There the review before the
Queen at Windsor, to which the
of the army were There tho
review of the Royal military at Wool-
wich. There the Shah positively
thunderstruck, it seems, and didn't dis-

guise it, at what he on the Thames
the and acres of shipping ; the miles
and miles of warehouses, and the
docks, filled with ships from

parts of the world, as at the time of
his visit, to have been almost unnavigable.
They took him down to Liverpool, and he
grew, tired before he had even so far
as the Cunard dock. He went to Man-

chester, and he more ever im-

pressed at the evidences of wealth which
the cotton city presented. Then pass
ed to Trentham, but one of the seats of
the English at yet it is currently
reported, not as a joke, but as an actual
fact, that so wonderful did it seem to him
for a subject to inherit such vast wealth
and to popular as the Duke of Suth-

erland, that he to the Prince of Wales
that' the proprietor of Trentham

powerful a subject, and that if he
were in Persia, (the Shah) was afraid
he should have to chop the Duke's- - head
out Prince's answer is reported to
have been there were too many like
the Duke to commence, with his head.

Then again, the King of Kings 'declared
lie never so impressed with the

of a as'when he stood in
the presence Queen Victoria, and

and diplomacy, and she has an unquestion- - the new spot to follow the usual behavior
able right to endeavor to outwit the wan- - of all the others. This apparently inex- -

est diplomatists of the world. That Rus-- 1 plicable phenomenon is owing to a very
Bia recognizes tho value of a Persian al-- simple cause. From Mr. Carrington's
liancc is certain, from the fact that she is valuable series of observations, perse--

England shall be the last vcred in for seven long years, we learn
to say Codling's tho mend, not Short." that there transitory spots and dura-
Kussia invites the Shah to return via her ble snots. The one show themselves
territory, and he accepts the invitation? month after month, when the hemisphere
But England holds trumps, and on which they occur presents itself to us ;
may finesse as she likes, she cannot win the others last for a few days, and then
the game against Baron Keuter. ion vanish. Nor arc they indifferently situ-

Jcnowall about the concession, and ated on the sun. durable spots scarce-no- t
necessary therefore for mo to into 8j,ovv. themselves elsewhere than be--

that matter; but setting aside all State tween 30 and 35 degrees latitude.
jealousies and intrigues, no true advocate Those of the equatorial region, and those
of civilization can doubt that England beyond thirty-fiv- e degrees of latitude,
fitter than any other European btate to never last long. The give tho time
help Persia in the new path she of the sun's rotation with great eracti-ha- s

chosen. We may doubt tho wisdom tude, while the second would furnish only
of some of her actions, but we can never uncertain results if we were not able to
doubt that England has been ever fore- - account the apparent irregularities.

riband of the brand the btar ot most But crand fact is. that ofr.., ......inuia across nis nexi car- - lorward civilization among ot nnt. ita lot!.
nasc set Arthur m the ue-- whole History tU(je so that 8pot
coming braided Her is Her free- - from ;ts uosition. by oscillation

ongacie; mgnness was aggression ana ability to equator, instantly
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g;IIIen'a Christian Associations-- .

These societies are becoming, as they
deserve to be, a formidable power. We
see it stated that there are now 928 asso
ciations on the roll in the United Slates
and British Provinces, and of these
38 have buildings valued at $1,754,450,
and 34 have funds amounting to
8432,937. Such are the money figures

regard to only a few of the more
fortunate associations in the large cities,
but they give no adequate' of the
solid financial condition of the great ma
jority, if not of the same class of so

cieties iu this country and the Canadas.
Wherever there is a moderate-size- set
tlement, there is sure a Young Men's
Christian Association busily interesting
itself in practical Christianity, and, there- -

fon, receiving the aid of merchants and
pf other employers. For it is the
of these associations expressly to attend
to the spiritual, moral and material wants

understood a here and there, aud merchant's and young TTTCHp
when did ho very unmistakably showed chauics, make them honest and virtu- - "

far as Eastern passiveness of man- - ous, pleasant homes good so- -
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ciety for them, aud to shield them from
the thousand dangers to which young
men are exposed upon their entrance to
business life. The associations do a posi

tive, recognizable work in uplifting the
moral touo of employees, making them
faithful, sober and industrious, and this is

the great reason why the merchants and
manufacturers have so heartily backed tho
appeals ot tne organizations tor aid m

erecting and furnishiug buildings for their
use. The liberality has not been mis
placed. The fine edifice of the associa-
tion in this city cost a great deal of money
but it has paid for itself ten times over in
the good it has done as a social resort for
young meu, who but for it would be stray-
ing off Into ways of idleness and vice.

The latest achievement of the associations
in the furtherance of practical Christianity
is their successful crusade against obscene
literature. We owe tho Act of Congress
relating to that subject, and all the pro
secutions made under it, to the efforts of
the Young Men's Christian Associations.
At the meeting of the lato International
body at Poughkeepsio it was resolved to
keep up the attack on this monster evil
witli renewed vigor. Am. paper.

Tlic Spot on tlic Sun.

It is now established, if only by a care-

ful examination of jVTr. Carrington's ob-

servations, that the spots arc not clouds
but holes, and holes of no trifling depth,
(although not absolutely invariable) about
2.250 miles deep. It further comes out
that the atmosphere attributed to the sun
has no existcrice, for, if it did exist, it
would refract light to a sensible degree.
Father Secchi, one of the warmest par
tisans of the solar refraction, on attempt
ing to verify it found it imperceptible
The sun has no atmosphere in tho accept-
ed meaning of the word. But spectral
analysis has told us what really exists in-

stead of it. Wo now know and can ob-

serve the somewhat thin stratum of incan-

descent hydrogen which overlies the
photosphere. It resembles anything but
an atmosphere, being a confused assem-

blage of protuberances, or rather flames,

darting in all directions with incredible
velocity, and assuming forms of a capri-ciousne- ss

which defies all comparison.
Among the difficulties 'attached to the
spots tho light movements by which
they approach or recede from the sun's
equator. On the cloud hypothesis they
did not fail to be attributed to tho action
of trade-wind- s. Here, again, the study
of facts destroyed the pretended analogy.
Those movements are simple oscillations,
occuring slowly between very narrow
limits, and not continually progressive
movements. Moreover the movements
are not common to all tho spots of one
and the same zone. So far from it that it
often happens that one out of two neigh-
boring spots will recede slightly from the
equator .vrhilethe other is approaching it.

Another peculiarity of .the spots is,as
carious as unexpected. It often happens

acquires the velocity corresponding to the
zone which it happens to have entered.

Another important point established by
these observations is that there exists no
general movement from the equator to
the poles, nor from tho poles to the equa
tor ; which completely excludes any hy
pothesis analogous to the oceanic circula
tion on our globe or to that of our at-

mosphere. The spots, to which astrono-

mers had assigned a primary importance,
are a purely accidental, or at least a sec
ondary phenomenon. They are something
much more simple than Wilson or Sir W.
Herschell had imagined. To account for
them, we have ouly to consider the mode
of rotation of the photosphere, whose
successive and contiguous zone have dif-

ferent velocities, decreasing in proportion
as they are further distant from the
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NEW CHINA GOODS
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CHINA MATTING.
Contract White.
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OAHU COLLEGE!
. i

rmilE NEXT TERM OF THIS IS STITimOJf
JL

Will he opened on Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
Candidates for admission will be examined on Monday

andTuesday preceding.
Applications will be examined in Cental Arithmetic, In

Practical Anuuneuc. as far as common fractions . in m--
marv ripmrranhr. and In Elementary EnKlIsh Grammar.

Tuition for all branches In tne regular course will be (1.00
per week. Xo deduction will be made for absence of leas
than half a term, except In case of sickness. Vocal Music
and Drawing will bo taught without extra charse. Instru-
mental Music and French are extra.

Two Omnlbusses will run between Funahou and Honolu--
for the accommodation or pupus.

The Boardlnsr Department In connection with the InsU- -

tutlon is onen to DUDils of both sexes. Good rooms ere
provided, which are furnished by the occupant. Teach
ers and pupils take their meals together at the same tabic,
and fare alike in every essential respect

The teachers for the next year will be E. P. Church, F.
W. Damon, Miss II. F. Coan, Miss Mary Haven.
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MAGAZmES.
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NEWSPAPERS.

lit U i
Bound to" order."

. A2TD. MUSIC,

When desired'to be uniform
with, prior, volumes, a sample book should be sent.

Maps, Chromos, &c Mountod . to
Order.

PAPER RULED TO ORDER,
And for special sires and kinds of Blank Books.

All work done with neatness and dispatch, and the
customary rule of cash on delivery will be ob
served. 437 sn 44
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WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,
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By Steamer from San Francisco,
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Perry Davit' Painkiller,

Salt
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Punloa Work!

Best

YOUNG HECTOR
One BrowJter Baggy, Harness. Whip

Blanket, and everything complete. ALSO,

His Commodious Blacksmith Shop,
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With O flier, Iron and Three Forges,
toftetner with ererxlalu? belonging to ut
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PARADISE IN THE PACIFIC,
A HOOK OF

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE
IX TOT.

(3 anclwloli IslmacJja.
BY IV. R. BLISS.

CONTENTS.

1 Cmiiing In the Tropics,
2 An Ootpoit of Paradiie,
3 For Honolulu Direot.
i Firit Irapreuioni of the ParatlU.

Tbe Hawaiian Klngi.
fl The. Hawaiian Kingdom.
7 Erenta and Circumstances.
8 Moral Life of tbe Natlrei.
G Physical Life of tbe Satires.

10 The Lepers' Village.

THE

Rugs,

Back,

runner

II Mauna Lot; Volcanlo Eruptions n J Rilni
12 A Political Election.
13 The Gala Day in Honolulu,
14 The Hawaiian Cirilisation.
15 Society in Honolulu.
10 Sounds and Sights In Honolulu.
17 Tho Climato of Honolulu.
19 Ilonoluluan Days.

A fair ooples Jast receired and for tale, price $1.50.
Mailed to any part of the group frog, $1.60.

H. M. WHITNEY.

THE GREAT BOOK
Of t3a.o Season.
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HOW I FOUND LIVINGSTONE

By K. SI. STANLEY.

One large octaro rolume, 730 pages, snptrfclj illus
trated with

Sixty EnfjriiTlnc" and Map.

This Volume contains tbe latest and most anthentlo
Information regarding the Central Region of Africa,
and should be In erery man's library.

A FowiVolumos only on hand.
Apply to II. M. WHITNEY.

-- ALSO-

Dlck't Encjelopmdla of over 8,400 Practical Re-

ceipts and Processes,
Bickersteeth's Yesterday, y and Forever.
Tbe Jspsneie In America.
Beeoher's Yale Lectures.
Miller's Songs of tbe Sierras.
Brooks' Scren Montba Run Around the World.
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales.
The Church Hymn Book.
Bound Volumes of the Nursery.
The Sacrifice of Praise, with tunei.

For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

NEW BOOKS!
PER

Steamer Costa Rica.
Oni)OFF'S CALIFORNIA, illustrated
Steele's Fourteen Weeks In Astrcnomy,

18 vols. Miss Muhlbach's Historical Norels,

Darwin's New Book, Expression of the Emotions

Hudson's History of Journalism,

Se Qutncy's Opium Eating,
New Clerk's Assistant,

Harding's Family Bibles,

Webster's Dictionaries, in various styles,

20 vols. Iste popular Novels.

AN ASSORTMENT OF STATIONERY 1

ALSO

Reams Ruled Cap Paper,

Reams Ruled Letter Paper,
Reams Ruled Note Paper,

Boxes Initial Not Paper,

Boxes Envelopes, assorted,
Ac, Ac, Ac.

417 Im ill II. M. WII1TWEY.

TO WOOL GROWERS.
UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOTHE Wools at good prices. Wools coming to

market this Spring particularly desired to make
freight C. BR1SWER A CO.

Uh-i-

HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TC
X pay tbe highest market price for Dry HIdei
GoatSkins and Goat Tallow.

Ui-l- a C. BREWER A CO.

1

HAltDWAllE

CO

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

GREAT ASSORTMENT OF HOLLOW-WAR- E !r

Viz: Since Rim, Fry Fins, Tet Kcttlet, Iron Pot ind Furnace Boiler,

. Galvanized Iron Tuba from 14 to SO Incbei;

Galrinlzcd Iron Backets, 10, 11, 13, IS Inches,

Guns, BIflea, FlitoU, Cap, CatridRta, Powder, 8bol and BaHa.

Seine Twino and Wrapping Twine, Fish Hooka and Piah lines

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS!

Downer's aud Devoe's best Kerosene Oil,

DIREOT FBOll THEIR FACTORIES, EXPECTED SOON' TO ARRIVE.

Dealers dealrlng to pnrche lbs QEXU1XE ARTICLE at a Low Figure, will forward thtlr order

We would also call the attention of Local and Country Dealer to our freih itock of

HUBBUCK'S BEST PAINTS AND 02LSI
Just Received, tho largest and Best Assortment is the Market.

Brushes of every kind and quality,

PURE MANILA NEW ZEALAND CORDAGE,

Bits, Bridles Spurs, Hole Collars Haines,

Ox Chains, Trace Chains, Topsail Chains,

Bar Steel and Iron, Wrought Hails,

and Wrought Spikes.'

Now is the Time to Buy Goods 30 per cent, below their
Value,

Concrete Block, Nos. 95 and 97 King Street, Honolulu.

THE COMMERCIAL

the

PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMEEI0AN, ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN
FOIS LOCATIONS

at

FurnWied to Subicribert tcithin Ttn to Tictnty Dayt

from the datt of publication.
And at prices that barely corer tbs cost of subscription and
pottsges tberwu.

Paper Delivered Free of Postate in anypart
of the Group.

No Snbteriptioss taken for Leu than One Tear.
riles mad up at short nottca for Whalran A TravtUr

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE ALWAYS IN ADVA.NCX.

AJIKHICAS NE1V8P4PKIIS
H. Y. Weekly Herald J5 00
The . T. Nation IN
N. Y. Weekly Times 4 00
The N. Y. Irlah American i OO
N. Y. Ledger, a siory paper , ft 00
!. Y. WeeTtly Tribune 4 00
N. Y. Weekly Zeltnns (00
Cornier dee Kill, Unle S00
Boston Commercial Bolletln 6 00
Boston Weeklr Journal ft 00
Scientific American 4 oo

IL,L.USTItATED PAPEI18
Parper's III. Weekly jj CO

" " Bazar ft 00
Leslie's " Weekly SCO

Zeltnng ft 00
11 Chimney Comer ft 00" Bndcetof Fnn "an

London Weekly Punch 8 CO

AppIeton'sJonrnsl, monthly parts 6 00
Krery Saturday, montbly parts 0 00
Hearth and Home am

III. News .14 00
London III. Orsphlc , 2400

JUVENILE PEIIIODICAI.8
Oor Young Folks, monthly $3 OO
Youthe Companion, weekly 2 50
Little Corporal, weekly J so
Nursery, monthly........... SftO

CALIFORNIA PERXODICA1.8
S. F. Weekly Bnllatlo Ja 00
B. F. Weekly Alia 600sac weekir union em
Pally Bulletin JJ 00
Dally Alta California so 00
Weekly Courier (French) u 00

RELIGIOUS PAPERS

Real

N. Y. Independent, Consresatlunal orxan St 00
Chrlttlan Union, II. W. llecchtr'a paper 400
Chlcasjrt Advance, Coneretatloual 4 oo
Boston Comrrezationaliit . oo
N. Y. Observer, Presbyterian. i 00
N. Y. EratifelUt, Prubytsrbn 4 00
i. z. iaoiet, uuuolie .......... ft 00

Boston Pilot, Catholic ft oo
LOS-DOI- PAPERS

111. News TI40O" Graphic ijoo" Pall Stall Budget 1x00" Evening Mall (tri weekly Times) MOO
Saturday Review 1200" Lloyd's Weekly Times 9 00
Weekly Times eoo" Despareh 6 00" Monthly too

Home News 10 00
Public Opinion 10 00

L03D0.1 MONTHLIES
London Art Journal Ill 00

" Society Magaxlna 0 00
" CornhlU Maeaxloa 600

All the Year Bound . 6 00
Blackwood's Monthly J 00
Chamber! Journal a oo
Good Words 00
BelcraTU Magazine ...... a Oil
Temple Car Magazine.... ........ .......... ......... 600
English Society 6 00
Westminster Quarterly 400
Edinburgh Quarterly 400
Brltlab Quarterly 400
London Quarterly 400

AMERICAN siONTnLIES
Lttteirs Lltlnr Axe. weekly tlaon
Boston tvaretly Magazine a 00
Eclectic Magazine 6 09
Harper's siagisine (00
Atlantic Monthly ft on
Seribnet'a Mentbly ft CO
Leslie's Magazine ... ftoo
Oodey's Lady's Book j to
Demcrest's Monthly . ........ ftno
TbeOalazy ft 00
Overland Monthly ft 00
Peterson's Magazine ..... . 400
Arthur's Ladj's Magazine 4 00
Sabbath at Home .
Our Toung Folks.
American Agriculturist.

AUSTnAttASr PAPERS

4 00
too

Australasian, weekly ... . '. 11000
Town k Country Journal $ 00
3IeIboarne IlI.Nerrs ....... 400
Sydney IlL News ........... 400
Sydney Steamer Herald.. 2S
4aT Any Periodicals, not fnthU llat, will be ordered at any
time, and supplied at cost and charge.. . . .

Address It. M. WniTXEIT

Immediately. . , t

Byam's 8 Card Matches, on hand and to Arrive

AND

and and

Cut

at

London

London

ca

O

o
o
03

DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Printing Establishment

Possesses a good assortment of

JOB FBE.TIN0 TYPB,

Well adapted to Prlnllnsof

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE

ElTUZIl IX JILAIX OS

IF n. L 6 y-- odlora,

VISITING-an- d

WEDDIXG CAAIS

BILL jESlED-fiODJ-
S I

HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TICKETS,

CIRCULARS,

ENVELOPES,
LAW BLANKS,

RECEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LAWYERS' BRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRxUDIES;

NEWSPAPERS,
tfct, Ac, &e.

(Havfnj long enjoyed, the eantseaee end patroasfS

oHho pnilla Uray,luslness franiaetloB--
, IlsietiU

oppcrtnnltyito return my thanks for past evon.aai

respectfully ask a continuance of the same.

' ' wiiiTrKY.11. n.
Proprietor.
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